"I've done business with Mountain Shadow Arms for
over four years. The custom rifle I commissioned
them to build performs better than I could have
hoped for. I have had many guns serviced in their
shop, some of which I carry in defense of my life.
Eric's craftsmanship and knowledge is top notch, and
has been proven reliable time and time again. I
would highly recommend Mountain Shadow Arms to
anyone who is looking for a quality gunsmith".
Pete Mc Donald
Elk, WA
"I have been very pleased with everything that
comes out of Eric's shop. I have had: scope mounting,
Dura-coating, trigger adjustment, barrel threading,
and a custom rifle built. I strongly recommend to all
my friends if they need gun work done, to come see
Eric at Mountain Shadow Arms. Thanks for all the
good work."
William Fairchild
Spokane, WA
"Over the years I have used all the area gunsmiths
and was never really satisfied with the results. Then
Mountain Shadow Arms opened about 5 years ago
and I have been a steadfast customer ever since. Eric
has a wealth of knowledge about all types of
firearms and does great work! I learn something new
about firearms every time we have a conversation. I
have had several custom firearms built for
competition, hunting and personal defense, all
perform beyond industry standards. I would
recommend anyone to Mountain Shadow Arms, the
best gunsmith in the area by far!"
Mike Sullivan
Mead, WA

“Better to have it and not
need it...than to need it and
not have it!”
www.mountainshadowarms.com

"Accuracy, Reliability, Quality!"

10405 N. Newport Hwy
Spokane, WA 99218
Located a few blocks North of the "Y"
Ph 509.464.4570
Fax 509.464.4572
gunsmith@mountainshadowarms.com
Gift Certificates Available
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...the Inland Northwest's
best and most experienced
gunsmithing business...
Since 2005

